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PRIVATE TOUR OF BOOK OF KELLS AT TRINITY 
OLD LIBRARY 

www.tcd.ie/visitors/book-of-kells/ 

The Book of Kells is Ireland’s greatest cultural treasure and the 
world’s most famous medieval manuscript. The 9th century book 
is a richly decorated copy of the four Gospels of the life of Jesus 
Christ. Housed in the magnificent Old Library dating back to the 
18th century, you can now book a private tour in early morning or 
at end of day when public viewings close.  

THE IRISH COLLECTION

www.theirishcollection.life

Led by founder, Grania Murray, THE IRISH COLLECTION is an 
experience created for those culturally discerning visitors to 
Ireland. Redefining art world access in Ireland with THE IRISH 
COLLECTION, Grania takes you behind closed doors to meet the 
best designers, artists and craftspeople, with an immersive, intimate 
experience that reflects Ireland’s spectacular landscapes and its 
people. Your specialist guide will design, plan and accompany you 
to meet renowned Artists privately in their studios, where you 
can explore their creations or plan your own commissioned piece. 
Artists and designers include those working with linens, leather and 
suede as well as those engaged in Irish couture fashion, jewellery, as 
well as sculpture, furniture and porcelain.

FABULOUS FOOD TRAILS –  
FOOD & FASHION TOUR

www.fabfoodtrails.ie

Taste wonderful food and find wonderful style from emerging and 
established fashion designers in new and old shops – this is food, 
fun and fashion at its best. Try on those diamond and cashmere 
scarves, enjoy luscious chocolates and savouries made especially 
for you, smell exotic but pure perfumes among other things and 
hear the stories and history behind them all.   

ART IMPRESSIONS – DUBLIN ART TOURS

www.dublinarttours.ie

Your private Art Appreciation guided tour of Dublin’s 
notable Art Institutions & Galleries. An informative morning 
or afternoon ‘art viewing’ with your private guide and art 
curator Cathy Roche, of Art Impressions. 

Seize the opportunity to discover the hidden history behind 
some great masterpieces and find out more about the 
techniques used in creating different styles and impressions 
in art.

PRIVATE EXCLUSIVE SHOPPING WITH 
BROWN THOMAS

 www.brownthomas.com

Private exclusive shopping at Brown Thomas offers an in 
store service which matches extraordinary service with style 
expertise. Whether seeking a new season wardrobe update, 
insider information on the hottest brands or a one-of-a-kind 
look, this iconic Dublin store can tailor everything for you 
down to the very last detail. 

ART TEA AT THE MERRION HOTEL

www.merrionhotel.com/drawingrooms_tea.php

Relax in the salubrious surroundings of The Merrion Hotel and 
treat yourself to a slice of 19th or 20th century art, inspired by 
the private art collection scattered around the hotel. 

The Merrion’s collection is considered one of the largest and 
most significant private collections of 19th and 20th century 
art in Ireland.



GUINNESS STOREHOUSE  
CONNOISSEUR EXPERIENCE

www.guinness-storehouse.com/en/connoisseur-experience

Enjoy a truly special and memorable Guinness ‘Connoisseur’ 
Experience at Guinness Storehouse. This exclusive bar, tucked 
away in a corner of the fourth floor offers private visitors a 
tutored session with an official Guinness Connoisseur, bringing 
you on a tasting journey leading right to the heart of the 
infamous black stuff. 

HOWTH CASTLE COOKERY SCHOOL

www.howthcastle.com/the-kitchen-in-the-castle/

Discover the charms of Dublin’s living bay and explore one of 
the many coastal villages which dot along its coastline, the 
picturesque fishing village of Howth. Only a 25-minute journey 
from Dublin’s city centre, consider a cookery school experience 
with a difference at Howth Castle Cookery School. Why not 
cook up a storm in the beautifully restored Georgian kitchens 
of the Castle, before enjoying a private guided tour while your 
culinary masterpiece is cooking. 

CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL

www.christchurchcathedral.ie

Plan your private tour to enjoy this 11th century cathedral’s 
beautiful interior and fascinating medieval crypt. Follow the 
steps below to explore its medieval crypt, housing priceless 
silver, the cat and the rat, and Ireland’s first copy of Magna 
Carta. Then climb up to the belfry, where you can try your hand 
at ringing the famous cathedral bells. The crypt is also available 
for private dining events for small groups 

BACKSTAGE TOURS AT THE ABBEY THEATRE

www.abbeytheatre.ie

As Ireland is renowned for its literature and drama why not join 
the cast and staff at Ireland’s National theatre, for an insightful 
and interactive a behind the scenes tour. Meet the actors, 
sample the works in rehearsal, and visit the set before catching 
an evening performance.

ART2SEA – DUBLIN’S ART & COASTAL 
SEASHORE EXPERIENCE

www.dublinarttours.ie/art2sea

A truly exclusive experience for art lovers and the novice, with 
Cathy Roche as your Art Guide, blending Dublin’s artistic culture 
and life on the coast in a single day.

DELICIOUS DUBLIN TOURS

www.deliciousdublintours.com

Discover the many tastes of Dublin’s vibrant food and dining 
scene with Ketty Quigley and Delicious Dublin Tours. Ketty 
Quigley is an award winning food blogger and food guide and 
has been conducting her food tours for four years now. 

WHISKEY ISLAND TOURS

www.whiskeyisland.ie

Book your exclusive guided whiskey tour of Dublin, discovering 
some of the very best Irish whiskeys made in this great city, 
as you journey through time to discover the history of Irish 
whiskey, with some great story telling and tastings on route. 
Tour one of Dublin’s working distilleries before sampling some 
great single batch whiskeys and an original whiskey cocktail 
before finishing your day at Dublin’s oldest distillery, dating 
back to 1780.
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